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CLAUSES IN TREATY TO HELP WAGE-EARNERS; 
ITALIANS RETURNING TO PEACE CONFERENCE; 

INCOME TAX NETTED THE GOV’T ONLY $6,865,047
I
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Clauses In 
Treaty To 
HelpLabor

Bolshevik 
Talk Before 
Committee

Harmony Is 
Restored at 
Conference

First Complete Unit of Canadian Siberian 
Expeditionary Forces Reaches Canada

Italians On Way To Peace Conference; 
Belgium Agrees To Sign Peace Treaty

Victoria, B. C., May 6.—With the first complete unit of the Cana
dian Siberian expeditionary forces a board, repatriated from Vladivostok, 
the C. P. O. S. liner Monteagle reac hed this port thin afternoon. She 
brought across the Pacific 56 officer s and 1,026 men of other ranks. 
In addition to her military ooraplem eut, the liner carried 36 passengers 
in the saloon.

About noon time the Monteagle arrived at Willtamhead and, owing 
to a case of scarlet fever on board, the ship was detained longer than 
usual by the quarantine officer».

The entire military force on board will go to Vancouver where 
the Canadian Siberian dispersal headquarters are located, arriving 
there some time tonight.

It has already been announced that the detachment to Canada, 
today, will be followed by two others on the Empress of Japan and 
the Empress of Russia, the sailings being sufficient to transport the 
expeditionary forces.

Paris, May 6.—The announcement that Premier Orlando and For
eign Minister Sonnino, the leading Italian delegate» to the Peace Con
ference, had left Rome for Parle, and the further news that the Bel
gian Crown Council had given its assent to the signing of the peace 
treaty by the Belgian delegatee, regardless of the umsatisfactorynes® to 
Belgium of the financial arrangements, have resulted In relieving the 
embarrassments of the Peace Conferees.

These developments had the ell ect of producing a call for a plen
ary session of the conference, to be held tomorrow for the purpoee of 
laying the peace treaty before all th e participating nations. The treaty 
may be presented to the Germane on Wednesday or Thursday of this

The time for handing over the p eace treaty to tho Germans was set 
today for 3.16 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

Royal Commission Investigat
ing Industrial Conditions 
Hear Rabid Statements at 

Their Session in 
Calgary.

High Contracting Parties Have 
Framed a Covenant Provid
ing for the Physical, Moral 

and Intellectual Well
being of the Wage 

Earner.

Differences Between Great 
Britain, France, United 
States and Italy Are in 
Fair Way to be Ami

cably Adjusted. I

RUSSIAN METHODS
APPROVED BY ONE

SMALLER QUESTIONS 
UNDER DISCUSSION LEAGUE OF NATIONS TO 

FURTHER THE ENDSlim Pretext 
For Starting 

The World War

Adverse Winds United States 

To Buy Wheat 
From Canada

Mackenzie King 

Soon Departs 
For Europe

Strike Leader Says it Would 
be Useless to Try to Recon
cile Employers and Employ- . 
ed Under Pitofit-sharing 
Scheme.

China’s Protest Relative to 
the Award of Kiao Chow to 
Japan is One of the Ques
tions Yet to be Settled.

Again Balk The Framers Hold That Labor 
Should Not be Considered 

Article of CommerceI Rival Aviators as an
and the Wage Earner 
Should be Given a ChanceThe Imaginary Invasion of 

German Territory by France 
Was the Pretext for the Dec
laration of War, Says Von Ottawa, May 5-Hoa N. W. Rowell 

gave td the House of Gommons this 
JagOW. afternoon the text of the nine labor

% -------------- clauses lu the peace treaty "The
Paris, May 6, (French Wireless Set- high contracting parties," said the

vl“ >------Tta ,mlKI,,ary lnv*sloI! 01 well.btinrThysk^,Turn’ll,/inu-l-
Gannau territory by tho French waa , ot ludu8trli) wage earners is
the pretest tor thodeclaratlon of war Ieme international importance,
on France, says Gottletb von Jagow, framed a permanent machinery
tonner German foreign minister, in a 1 Leag'e of Nations to fur-
book which he has just published en- at end. They recognize
titled "The liwiversci War, Its Cau.e, climate, habits
and Beginning. customs of economic opportunl-

The alleged French Incursions were ™ industrial tradition makereported to the German staff by «*- ! * the^onSitlons of
ordinate officers, von Jagow says, and ^[ict unir > attainment. But, 
the (staff communicated the iuforma- labor difficult .. . . b _ n,U8t
tion to the government without at- holding as they ** ’ * .. . . com.
tempting to ascertain the facts. not be y,-, tbere are

The former foreign minister asserts merce, they thlnk.v that t 
that before the war he was convinced methods **d .or the necessity of an accord with flcatlon of labor c&ditions i™ch 
Great Britain, and «represses regret Industrial communities »hou J 
that Germany unfavorably received of- deavor to apply, so far as their p 
fers of an alliance made in 1«99. 1 ial circumstances will permit

When the AustroHqngarian anubaa-1 "Among these methods and prm- 
aador in Berlin communicated to him | ciples the following seem to the n iKn 
the text of an ultimatum to Serbia, j contracting partie» to be of special 
von Jagow say» he thought Its terms ; importance:
were too rigorous. He declared he “ First—The guiding principle 
expressed some aetonishmenft that ! above enunciated, that labor should 
Berlin had not been informed earlier I not be regarded merely as a cornmod- 
of the steps taken at Vienna. ity or article of commerce.

Theodore Wolff, in the Tageblatt, « ‘Second—The right of assoel-
commenting on yon Jagow’a versions J ation. tor all lawful purposes, by thé

by the employers.

Each Endeavoring to Find a 
New Aerodrome Site Which 
Will Allow Them to Hop 
Off With Wind in Any 
Quarter.

New York, May 6—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

The peace treaty, formulated by the 
allied and associated powers, is to be 
handed to the German delegates at 
Versailles Wednesday afternoon.

Definite announcement of the time 
when the Germans are to be made 
cognizant of the price that once im
perialist Germany must pay for having 
instigated the world war at last has 
been made.

With peace measurably near by rea
son of this fact, there now, also, seems 
to be good basis for the belief that the 
differences between Great Britain, 
France and the United States and 
Italy over Italy’s claims regarding 
Flume and the Dalmatian coast may 
yet be settled with full accord.

Signor Orlando, the Italian premier, 
and his foreign ..minister, Baron Sop- 
nlno, are returning to Pdf is from 
Rome, where they have been since 
they quit the peace conference more 
than a week ago owing to Inability 
obtain what Italy considered conces
sions which would satisfy Italian am
bitions. ,

With the Italian question settled, 
almost complete unanimity of senti
ment would prevail in the peace con 
ference. The obstacle represented by 
the protest of the Belgians has been 
surmounted by the Belgian crown coun 
cil having decidedly, unanimously, to 
sign the treaty, it having been pointed 
out by the head of tho Belgian delega
tion that the document gave honor
able and satisfactory terms to Bel
gium.

China’s protest against the award 
of Kiao-Chau to Japan, and a number 
of smaller items are yet under discus 
slon The council of three sat Mon
day afternoon in an endeavor to settle 
the minor ones.

A plenary session of the peace 
ference is to be held Tuesday after 
noon, at which the peace treaty is to 
be presented to the smaller powers.

President of U. S. Grain Cor
poration Says it Will be 
Necessary to Import a Mod
erate Amount of Canadian 
Grain.

His Name Has Been Promi- Calgary, Alta., May 5.—Capital and 
labor, represented in the persons of 
varions Calgary notaries of those two. 
institution», heaped suggestions for re
medies of the present industrial and 

■labor discontent upon the heads or 
vhu members otf the Royal Commis
sion on Industrial Relations at the 
me’.ring session, Monday, hi the coun
cil room of the city hall. One of the 
proposed remedies made by John J.

to Live. nently Mentioned as Next
Liberal Leader and His De
parture is Regarded as Po
litically Significant.

St. John's, Nfld.. May 6.—Balked 
by continued adverse winds and 
weather, Harry Hawker and Captain 
Frederick P. Rayniham, the British 
aviators, seeking first honore for a 
trans-Atlantic flight, today Joined for 
çes in a hunt for a neW airdrome 
site which will allow them to “hop 
off’’ with the wind in any quarter. At 
present, only an easterly or westerly 
wind can be of service because of 
the narrow “two wind” fields they are 
using.

For two hour» the rival pilot» 
searched for a site with enough room 
for a “tour win*’ 
search was fruitier», 
reconnaissance for a new site, unless 
conditions suddenly become favorable 
for the trans-Atlantic “hop off.”

As a mean» of relieving the physi-, 
cal eftraln to be met in the twenty 
hours or more of continuous flying re
quired for the traneAtiantic flight, 
Captain Raynham has equipped his 
Martinsyde with a rubber band at
tachment by which the contrôla are 
set. Rayniiam's navigator said that 
the plane could be kept headed in the 
desired direction, with lateral and 
longitudinal stability reasonably as
sured by adjusting 
to the “joy-stick” and rudder.

Hawker has installed two heating 
devices in his Sopwtth hangar, to 
keep the engine warm and in constant 
readiness for instant flight.

He announced that he has retained 
the two-bladed propeller tested a 
week ago.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 5.—Presi
dent Julia N. Barnes, of the United 
States Grain Corporation, announced 
today that reports that the corpora
tion had purchased 26,000,000 bushels 
of wheat from Canada were untrue; 
but he reiterated the declaration, 
which he made earlier today, that ar- 
rangments ’had been made for the 
purchase of a “moderate amount’’ of 
wheat from the Dominion, 
dared, at this time, to Issue a detail
ed statement regarding the proe?eo 
tlve purchases.

The amount of wheat to be Import
ed from Canada Is to be determined

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 6.—'Announcement 

that Hon. MacKetnzle King, whose 
name has been prominently mention
ed as the next Liberal leader, is 
shortly to leave for England to study 
labor condition» Is regarded here a» 
politically significant.

It Is* pointed out that the next three 
months are bound to witness the final 
big booms for the rival candidates 
for the Liberal leadership, and that 
it is a most singular thing that Mr. 
King should choose such a time for 
a departure from the political scene, 
thereby unquestionably weakening his 
chances of achieving me much covet
ed prize of Sir Wilfrid1’» successor- 
ship! However seriously this kind of 
speculation may be taken, there is no 
question but that, since the beginning 
of the parliamentary session,
King's popularity' with the official op
position lias steadily declined. Where
as, at the opening of the session, he 
was hailed by four Liberals out of 
every five as their next leader, his 
name does f 
fourth on 
ants for the post.

The plain fact is that Mr. D. D. Mc
Kenzie’s leadership of the opposition 
has somewhat obscured the chance» of 
all other candidates. Mr. McKenzie’» 
leadership has not been brilliant nor 
powerful, but he has shown himself 
to be a cautious, tenacious, steady 
fighter and has steadily won favor 
with his followers. In an open con
vention of independent Liberals, 
where the bulk of delegates would be 
from outside the ranks of the present 
opposition, he would not be especial
ly strong, but in any convention, prac
tically confined to the parliamentary 
delegation, he would be 
stronger than any rival to sight

T ic-mas, of Thomas, Jameison and 
McKenzie, contractors; was to intro- 
d ice the competitive system among 
the employees themselves 
with a profit-sharing arrangement. A 
proposal by Mrs. Jean MoWiliam# 
was to take all. the property of th» 
earth, pile it in a heap and tore! 
everyone to help himself.

Among those present were 
Sa:rgHer, chairman of J£°'6tf/ifc<rcbn>- 
nAflee’dt tfie Mefcal Trades Workers, 
who informed the commissioners that 
he was the person who “had hung 
the red lantern over his lathe,” refer
red to by an employer at the Saturday 
session. The incident was a Joke, he 
aceertod, although Mr. Sangster pro
ceeded to demonstrate, to his satisfac
tion, the utter futility of trying to re
concile employees and employers un
de1 the profit-making system, pro
duction for uee instead cf profit was 
being applied in one country—Ru>

coupled

1He de-

T field, but- their 
They plan aerial

by surveys which the United States 
Grain Corporation has begun, Mr.

He added that informa-
Mr.

Barnes said, 
tlo thus far obtained stiowes that the 
American elevators in the northwest 
seem to be well stocked with grain, 
but that equitable distribution is thenow stand higher than 

list of popular asplr- most Important proolem which con
fronts the corporation.

Mr. Barnes cautioned against the 
impression that Canadian wheat would 
be brought into this country under 
any other conditions. He issued this 
statement:

“The greatest problem we are fac
ing is equitable distribution of wheat 
held in the elevators, and on the 
farms of the northwest. The sur
veys show a sufficient amount of -grain 
for the needs of the people, if it can 
be distributed properly. In that 
event, it may not be necessary to im
port Canadian wheat. At any rate, 
the amount of wheat to be purchased 
from Canada will be moderate.

Members of the commission, includ
ing Chief Justice Mathtrs, Senator 
Smeaton White, Charles Harrison, M. 
P., Carl Rlordon and F. Pauze, J. W. 
Bruce and Tom Mooçe, labor represen
tatives, listened quietly for the most 
part, asking a few questions of the 
witnesses now and then.

of the Interview he had with the Aus
trian ambaseador concerning the ul
timatum to Serbia, says that, after 
reading it, he is more at a lose than 
ever to understand why the proposal 
made by Sir Edward Grey to call a 
conference of ambassadors to examine 
the conditions to be enforced on Ser
bia was rejected so categorically by 
Germany.

employe as well as
•• ‘Third—The payment to the em

ployed of a wage adequate to main
tain a reasonable state of life as this 
is understood in their time and coun-

the rubber bands

‘Fourth—The adoption of an eight 
hour day, or a 48 hour week, ns the 
standard to be aimed at where it has 
not already been obtained.

•• ‘Fifth—The adoption of a weekly 
rest day of at least 24 hours, which 
should Include Sunday whenever pos
sible.

” 'Sixth—The 
labor, and the imposition of such lim
itations on the labor of young persons 
as shall permit the continuation of 
their education and assure their prop
er physical development.

“ 'Seventh—The principle that men 
should receive equal re-

ACCUSED MURDERER 
OF LIEBKNECHT 

TO BE TRIED MAY 8TH
MANY TRAPPED 

IN APARTMENT 
HOUSE FIRE

MANY SOLDIERS 
MAKE APPLICATION 

FOR LAND GRANTS
abolition of child

I infinitely

INCREASE PAY OF 
THE FREDERICTON 

FIRE FIGHTERS

i Seven Respondents Are Nam
ed as Having Been Impli
cated in the Assassination 
of Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg.

CANADA TO HAVE 
REPRESENTATION 

AT WASHINGTON

UNION MEMBERS 
FROM WEST TALK 

TARIFF MATTER

Men, Women and Children 
Jump from Upper Floors— 
Babies Thrown from Win
dows.

A Total of 6,598 Applied Un
der the Land Settlement 
Provisions—189 Applicants 
from New Brunswick.

and women 
numeration for work of equal -value.

•' ‘Eighth—The standard set by law 
in each country with respect to the 
condition of labor should have due 
regard to- the equitable economic 
treatment of all workers lawfully 
residents therein.

“ ‘Ninth—Each state should make 
provision for a system of Inspection 
In which women should tatoe part in 
order to insure the enforcement of 
the laws and regulations for the pro
tection of the employed.’

“Without claiming that these meth
ods and principles are either com
plete or final, the high contracting 
parties are of the opinion that they 
are well fitted to guide the policy of 
the League of Nations, and that, if 
adopted by the industrial communi
ties who are members ofXeague and 
safe-guarded in practto#*6y an ade
quate /rystem of such inspection, they 
will confer lasting benefits of the 
wage earner of the world.”

/Qty Council Discuss Proposa? 
to Send Band to St. John for 
Reception of 26th Battalion
__No Applicants Under
Housing Act.

The War Mission Will Remain 
There Until Such a Time as 
a Permanent Representative 
is Named.

Berne. Switz., May 5, (French Wire
less Service,)----- Despatches announc
ing that tlie trial of the alleged mur
derers o< Dr. Karl Liebknecht and 
Rusa Luxembourg, killed during last 
winter’s Hpartacan outbreak in Ber
lin, would begin on May 8 to the Ger
man capital, show that, beside» the 
soldier named Rungcfl whose arrest 
was announced recently, seven officers 
aro also listed as defendants. Runge 
is accused of striking both Dr. Lie'b- 
knecht and Rosa Luxembourg. Cap
tain Heitz von Pfhrgh-Hartung and 
Lieut. Sting von Rlcpper, Scjuiltz ahd 
Leipmann are accused of striking Dr. 
Lidbknccht, while Lieut, von Vogel is 
charged with striking Rosa Luxem
bourg. Captain Wad Her is accused 
of taking part in the murder of the lat-

Columbus, O., May 5.—Fire in a 
down town business and apartment 
building at midnight tonight unques
tionably has trapped many persons, 
police say. Men, women and child
ren jumped from upper floors into life 
nets. One baby was thrown from the 
third floor and caught in the arms 
of a youth aiding the firemen. All 
fire apparatus has been summoned.

Scores of women who Jumped from 
upper apartments of the seven story 
building have been rushed to hospit
als as seriously injured. Thirty min
utes after the fire started police re
ported one known dead and estimated 
the trapped to 20 or 30. A dozen 
small children and babes In arms were 
tossed out of windows. The entire 
upper half of the building la a mass 
of flames and there' is no way of 
knowing how many had their escape

Send Deputation to Acting 
Premier to Give Their 
Views on the Important 
Question.

Ottawa. May 5.—Unionist member» 
of parliament from the West met to
day and appointed a committee to in
terview Sir Thomas White and present 
their views to him regard tog tariff 
matters. The deputation will be:

Messrs. F. L. Daves, of Neepawa; 
John A. Maharg of Maple Creek, R. 
C. Henders, of McDonald, James 
Douglas of Strathcona, and H. H. 
Stevens of Vancouver Centre.

The expectation is that notice of the 
budget will be given shortly by Sir 
Thomas White, and !t will be brought 
down about the middle of May. There 
is nothing definite known a» to any 
concessions that will be made. West
ern members, however .are expecting 
reductions in a number of specific 
Items of interest to the farmers. -

Ottawa, May 5.—Up to third day of 
iMay 6,598 applications for the bene
fits of the soldier land settlement 
provision» had been approved by the 
qualification committees to the whole 
of the Dominiori. The greatest num
ber is in Alberta, where 1,134 appli
cations have been approved by the 
Edmonton office and 767 by the Cal
gary office. Saskatchewan shows 
1,264, Manitoba 1,535, British Colum
bia 946. In the east the numbers ap
proved in the various provinces are:

Quebec '115; Ontario 466; New 
Brunswick 189; Nova Scotia 114; 
Prince Edward Island J04.

The total number Oi applications 
received in all the provinces is 9,849. 
Reports also show that 508 applicants 
have been recommended for agricul
tural training, and 143 have applied 
for and are actually taking training 
either at the training centres, or on 
farms of selected farmers.

Ottawa. May 5.—Canada is to ba 
permanently represented at Washlng-

»o Hon. Mr. Rowell told the House 
tonight, until a permanent represen
tative is appoint'd. Sir Robert Bdr-

6.—Ths CityFredericton, May 
Council met in committee en-Mon this 
.wiling, and considered the applica- 
I ion ot the call men ot the Fredericton 
Fire Department for an lnc-ease in 
par from «76 to «100. A delegation 
from the lire department was noard.

AfOer considerable discussion, »t 
was decided to adopt a slldlrg scale 
or the bails ot «60 for first year men 
«75 for second year men and «100 
ft,, the third y.ear men. All present 
member» of the department will he 
ciasaed aa third year men. It was 
also decided that former membo-a t.f 
the department who return from over
seas, shall be reinstated aa third year

The war mission will remain,

/ dsn Is now conferring with the im
perial authentic* en the question.

At the time the House was in a eup- 
p.y on a vote of fiO.OOO for the Cana
dian wir mi3»i>‘i avd representation 
at Washington, the leader of the oppo
sition took tho view that parliament 
should have been consulted. These 
were serious matters, he argued, and 
not :o simple that they could be dealt 
with by c-rder*ic-couirtil.

ter.
General von Hoffman will preside 

over the tribunal, before which sixty- 
three witnesses have been called to 
testify..

NO CHANGE IN THE 
HALIFAX STRIKE 

SITUATION MONDAY
CANADIAN CREDITS 

PROVING BOOM LITHUANIANS ARE 
ADVANCING ALONG 

260 MILE FRONT

JOURNALISTS TO BE 
WELL REPRESENTED 
AT PEACE CONGRESS

m,rhe pay of assistant chief Clarao 
was Increased to $175. He request
ed $200 and threatened to retire If 
he did not receive that sum.

The committee session endorsed \ 
resolution from the city council of 
Hamilton, Ont., ho the effect V-at the 
Order in Conn cil permitting the sale, 

and manufacture of o1eo-

WHISKY SHORTAGE 
IN ENGLAND HUNGARIAN GOV’T 

SURRENDER HAS 
BEEN CONFIRMED

Help Reconstruction in Allied 
Countries and Provide Out
let for Home Products.

Both Sides Stand Pat and 
Make No Overtures for a 
Settlement.

I Bulletin—London, May 5.—Arrange
ments have been made for some forty 
journalists to be present at the cere
mony of handing the peace terms to 
the Germans at Versailles Wednesday 
afternoon, according to Reuter’s Paris 
correspondent.

Polish Troops Occupied Vilna 
for the Purpose of Aiding 
Lithuanians Against the 
Bolshevik.

Importation from Canada and 
United States Would be Per
mitted.

London, May 5.—(Reuters)—It la 
learned that the credits established 
by the Canadian government have 
been arranged with the two fold ob
jects of assisting Allied countries in

London. May 6.----- Replying to a their work of reconstruction, by enab-
question iv the House of Common» ling them to obtain from Canada corn- 
today concerning the shortage in modules they require, and, at the 
whiskey. Sir Auckland Geddes, minis- same time, providing new outlets for 
ter for na'.onal service and reoon- Canadian products. It was never in
struction. eaid he had decided that tended that this method of increasing! 
the importation of Canadian whiskey experts by government aid should, in 
might be fully permitted, and also any way, render legs necessary the 
American whiskey, if it had been paid duty of developing trade through the 
before the beginning of 1919.

importation 
margarine be not rescinded. There 
was also discussion on a proposal to 
ssnd the Fredericton brass band to 
St John for the reception of the 26th 
Hew Brunswick battalion. As Frodo- 
rlctton has received no invitation to 
take part in the reception no action 
was taken.

A communication from the provin
cial government was received rela
tive to the housing act and was dis- 
cueeed. Vo action was taken as 
there has been no agitation for assist- 
ance under this act.

Basel, May 5.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Confirmation of the uncon
ditional surrender of the Hungarian 
Government has been received in a 
despatch from Vienna.

Halifax, N.S., Maj' 5.—No new de
velopments appeared in the strike 
situation today, both sides standing 
pat, and making no overtures either 
for a settlement or for placing the 
matter before a board of conciliation 
to be appointed* by 
The employers'met in the afternoon, 
and there was expressed a full deter
mination to adhere ti> their decision 
tc make no concessions. Their offer 
of an advance on the old rate has 

usual channels of private enterprise, been withdrawn.

cupied Seikai Vievai, twenty-four 
miles from Vilna, ana the bridgehead 
of Cieskis on the river Villa.

Polish troop» occupied Vilna, the 
capital of Lithuania, several weeks 
ago. It has been announced, on be
half ot th Polish Government, this was 
for the purpose of aiding the Lithuan-

4 London, May 6—According to a de-, Berne, Sunday, May 4.—(French 
itoatch to the Exchange Telegraph Wireless 6ervice)-riLlthusnian troops 
from Paris, the question regarding are advancing along a front of 260 
Flume has been settled in full agree- miles from Courland bo the region of 
ment with the Italian government on Grodno, and are approaching Vilna, 
the basis that Flume shall remain according to a report received by the 
an autonomous for two years, when Lithuanian press bureau from Kovno.

Lithuanian advance guards have oc-jians against the Bolshevik.

the Government.

it will be assigned to Italy.
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